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Summary
Explorer for ArcGIS

The platform ice-breaker

Take maps with you

Best mobile mapping experience

Offline maps

Markup tools

Demo

- Offline mapping with Mobile Map Packages
- Markup tools and sharing in Explorer
Session Overview

- **Mobile map packages**
  - Take your maps offline so you can effectively work in zero-connectivity environments

- **Markup**
  - Make notes that you can share on top of your maps without editing the underlying data source
Explorer Road Map 2017

- **Explorer 17.0 Final**
  - Offline Maps (MMPK)
  - Map Markup
- **User Conference**
- **Explorer 17.1 Final**
  - Publisher Extension
  - Anonymous MMPK
Explorer – Resources

- Please fill out questionnaire for this session
  - Explorer: Working with Offline Maps and Markup (720 / 1559)

- Other sessions
  - Collector for ArcGIS: Working with High Accuracy Data (574 / 1814) THU: 08:30 AM - 09:45 AM (SDCC - Ballroom 20 D)
  - Navigator for ArcGIS: An Introduction (568 / 1797) THU: 10:15 AM - 11:30 AM (SDCC - Ballroom 20 D)
  - Workforce for ArcGIS: Integrating w Other Systems (741 / 1564) THU: 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM (SDCC - Demo Theater 12)
  - Collector for ArcGIS: An Introduction (567 / 1422) THU: 01:30 PM - 02:45 PM (SDCC - Ballroom 06 B)
  - Workforce for ArcGIS: An Introduction THU: 03:15 PM - 04:30 PM (SDCC - Ballroom 20 D)
Please fill out questionnaire for this session
- Explorer: Working with Offline Maps and Markup (720 / 1559)

GeoNet – The Esri Community
- https://geonet.esri.com/groups/explorer-for-arcgis
- https://geonet.esri.com/groups/explorer-beta

Questions
- Joel Whitney – jwhitney@esri.com
- Alexander Nohe – anohe@esri.com
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